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A STUDY OF THE
STUB TOOTH SYSTEM OF GEAKING
Introduction
Due to the demand for stronger and smoother running gears in
machines where the power transmitted is high and the space limited, there
is now coming into common use the stut tooth system of gearing in which
the angle of obliquity is increased to twenty degrees and the length of
the teeth decreased to about eight-tenths that of the standard fifteen
degree involute teeth. Accurate information regarding the strength of
these teeth is lacking and it is the purpose of this thesis to determine
correct values of the factor "y" Lewis' foraula for the strength of
gear teeth, as applied to this system of gearing. The two forms of
stuh teeth used in this country, that recommended by the Fellows Gear
Shapsr Co. and that recommended by the R. D. Nuttall Co., are the ones
with which this investigation concerns itself.

CHAPTER I,
The Strength of Gearing
1. Lewis' Assumptions. In 1893, Mr. Wilfred Lewis after con-
siderable study on the question of the strength of gear teeth derived a
formula for the safe load that could be transmitted by a gear. He was the
first investigator to take into consideration the form of the tooth profile
and the fact that the line of action of the pressure is always perpendicular
to the surface. When gears are cut accurately, his formula gives very sat-
isfactory results and with a few corrections for the number of teeth in
contact, etc., it is almost universally used in gear design.
Mr. Lewis assiimed that all of the load on the gear was concen-
trated at the end of one tooth, its line of action being perpendicular to the
surface AC as shown in Fig. 1- The actual force P was resolved into a tan-
gential force W and a radial
force Q. The tangential force
produces a bending stress in the
tooth, while the radial force pro-
duces a uniformly distrilyuted
compressive stress. When the
material of which the gears are
made is stronger in compression
than in tension, this radial com-
ponent is a source of strength.

3.
but when the material is of about the same 8tren-;th in tension and compression,
it is a source of weakness. For small angles of obliquity ,a , this comprosdion
does not amount to more than ten per cent of the total stress and on this
account was neglected by Mr. Lewis. The tangential force W he assvLmed to be
equal to the force transmitted at the pitch circle. This last assumption
although perhaps aa much as ten per cent in error for small pinions gives
values of the stress on the safe side and so may be considered accurate
enough for practical purposes.
2. Force Analysis. To obtain the weakest section of the tooth,
Mr. Lewis constructed a parabola CBF (Fig. l) passing thru the application
point of W,and being tangent to the tooth profile at C. This parabola en-
closes a cantilever beam of uniform strength and it can be readily seen that
the weakest section of the tooth lies along GF. The resisting moment of this
section is
SI s _Sftf (1)
C 6
where S is the allowable fiber stress and f the face of the gear. The
bending moment is Wh, hence
Wh t Sft^
6
From the geometry of the figure
then ^ =
_2. Sfx_ r Sfp' X _2x.
3 3t)»
(2)
(3)
Representing the ratio 2x by the symbol y, we have
3p'"
W = Sp fy (4)
The value "y" l^ere is seen to be dependent upon the tooth
profile and the pitch of the gear. By drawing the tooth profiles for gears
with various nuaibers of teeth, Mr. Lewis was able to calculate the value of

"y" for the standard involute eyatem and he found that the following equation
very closely fitted the values he obtained.
y = )t - a (5)
Ti
>j. is the value of "y" for the rack toothy "a" ie a constant depending upon
the angle of obliquity and "n" is the number of teeth in the gear.
3. The Rack Tooth. It is apparent from equation (5) that "y^"
is an important factor, and because of this fact it was thought best to find
that value analytically. This is comparatively easy^ since the profile of
the face and flank of the rack tooth is a straight line.
Fiq. 2.
Let
= angle of obliquity
z = addendum = EG-
p = diametral pitch
t s thickness of tooth on pitch line = 2 ED
(x^^y^) are coordinates of point C which is the point of tangency of
IC and the parabola
From Fig. 2
GI = EI - EG

5^
EI = _ED . = t^. _
tanoc 2 tanoi
then GI = —^ - z
2 tanot
(6)
The triangles lED and GHI being similar
ED = GH
£•1 VJl
GH = x_GI_
EI
= |- - z tanoc (7)
GF = GH tanoc
= _L tana _ , ^^^2^ (8)
The equation of the parabola is
y - &x (9)
And to find an expression for tanoc ^ we find the slope of the tangent
to the parabola at C
-JJL, = "l/a s tanoc
dx V-^
a = x^ tan'^c\ (10)
Substituting this value in (9)^ we get
= 2 x-]^ tan oc
from which
tan oc = Y^ - _B_C (11)
" An c rJD
From the geometry of the figure
tanoc -
IB
(12)
By comparing (11) and (12)^ we see that
IB = 2 FB
or that
FB = IF s x^ (13)
From Fig. 2
IF = GI + GF (14)

fi
Substituting (6) and (8) in (14)
FB = IF = ( t - 2 ) (t tane^. _ ^
2 tan <x "
tan^ oC )
= (1 + tan^oC ) - z tanet ) (15)
From equation (11)
BC = 2 FB tan tx (16)
The triangles ABC and ECF being similar
X -
_B^. = - 4FB tan2«
Substituting the value of FB from (15)
X = 4 tan^et (l-i-tan'W ) (1 - z tanoc ) (17)
From eqiiation (4)
yj. = where p' = T
^ P p
Then
jTj. s JfrLii-S - ^1+tan t'' ' ^2 * xant^y
3 p'
In the stub tooth system where the ^ngle ok = 20^^ this expression
reduces to
y = 0.1273 p ( ~ - z)
^0.728 (19)
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CHAPTER II.
Stub Tooth Systems
4. Advantages. To meet the demand for gear teeth that are
stronger than the standard 15° involute, various methods of increasing their
strength may be resorted to. Two of these methods are as follows: (1) short-
ening the addendum and keeping the standard angle of obliquity, and (2) in-
creasing the angle of obliquity and preserving the standard height of the
tooth. The stub tooth system is a combination of these two methods, in
which the height of the tooth is decreased to about 0.8 the standard height
and the angle of obliquity increased to 20°.
The chief advantage of this system is that the teeth will trans-
mit greater loads, and this fact is taken advantage of in machine tools,
hoisting machinery and automobiles^ because with the same quality and amount
of material greater strength can be obtained. The stub tooth gears run
smoother than gears having the standard 15° involute teeth, due to the
decreased impact, because for a given strength and length of face, the pitch
is smaller and consequently the ni«nber of teeth in mesh is greater. Stub
tooth gears are almost universally used by automobile manufacturers, and
they report that the action is smoother and the wear is less than with stan-
dard gears. Mr. Norman Litchfield in the" Transactions of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers" for 1908 reports that they have given excellent
service on the New Yor^ subway trains.

8.
Mr. E. R. Follows in the same volume of the "Transactions" quoted
above, gives the following chart shown in Fig, 3, based on actual experience.
The curves apply to stub tooth
1 Tool
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gears with shop efficiency plotted
against running quality. By shop
efficiency he means the relatlvba
conditions under which the gears
operate and that 100 >^ would be
attained only under laboratory
conditions, 90 ^ representing first
class coinmercial conditions and
70 fo the common conditions in an
average shop. By running quality
is meant the relative noiselessness of the gears, 100 ^signifying absolutely
noiseless operation and 90 ^ the highest actually obtainable. The curves show
that under the very best conditions the two gears operate about equally well,
but under average cocauercial conditions, the stub tooth gear is decidedly
superior.
5. Forms of the Stub Tooth System. In this country, there are
two forms of the stub tooth system in cojjjaon use, both using an angle of
obliquity of 20*^ but differing in the length of the addendum. The older of
these is that recommended by the Fellows Gear Shaper Co. in which the pitch
is designated by two numbers written as a fraction, the numerator of which
represents the diametral pitch and the denominator the diametral pitch of a
standard gear having the same addendum. Thus in the 4/5 pitch, the gear
would have a diametral pitch of four and an addendum the same as on a standard

gear of five pitchy i. e., |- of an inch. Table I gives the proportione of
the Fellows stub tooth gears.
TABLE I.
Pitch Thickness of Tooth Addendum Clearance Whole Depth
4/5 0,3927 0.2000 0.0500 . 4500
5/7 0.3142 0.1429 0.0357 0.3214
6/8 0.2618 0.1250 0.0312 0.2812
7/9 0.2244 0.1111 0.0278 0.2500
8/10 0.1963 0.1000 0.0250 0.2250
9/11 0.1745 0.0909 0.0227 0.2045
10/12 0.1571 0.0833 0.0208 0.1875
12/14 0.1309 0-0714 0.0179 0.1607
The other system was originated by Mr. C. K, Logue of the
E. D. Nuttall Co, and he uses an addendum equal to 0.25 of the circular pitch
and a dodendum of a 0.30 of the circular pitch. In the Fellows system the
ratio of the addendum to the circular pitch varies from 0.228 to 0.272, and
in order to make his system uniform, Mr. Logue took a mean value of 0.25-

10^
CHAPTER III.
Datemination of the Strength Factor
6. Method of Drawin^j Profiles. In order to detennine the value
of "y" for a certain gear of a given pitch, it is necessary to lay out a
tooth to some magnified scale in the same manner that Mr. Lewis did (illus-
trated "by Fig. 1), measure the distance "x" and compute "y". In this investi-
gation, this has teen done for a great many pitches using a scale of 10 to 1,
except for the larger pitches where the drawings would tecome too large. For
pitches 5/7 and 6/8 a scale of 8 to 1 was used and for 4/5 pitch a scale of
5 to 1. Fig. 4 illustrates the method of laying out the teeth.
Before laying out the teeth the profile of the cutter tooth was
dravm on tracing paper with the addendum equal to the dedendum of the stub
tooth gear and the diameter eqxaal to that of a 24-tooth gear. The cutter
gear was taken this size on the recommendation of the Fellows Gear Shaper Co.
The tooth profiles of gears with various numbers of teeth were then drawn
accurately on tracing paper with the face from the base circle out a true
involute and the flank and fillet generated by the point of the cutter tooth,
as the pitch circles of the gear and cutter were rolled together.
Having thus obtained the profile, the action line AB (Fig. 4)
of the force at the end of the tooth was drawn normal to the involute, i. e.
at 20° to the vertical. In order to get the parabola BCF passing thru B and
tangent to the profile a considerable number of parabolas, differing but

slightly from each other, were drawn on cards so that they could be slipj^d
in under the tracing paper and adjusted so that the point of tangency C
could be determined. The line BC was then drawn and CD and CE drawn per-
pendicular to BC and BD respectively. The length "x" was n.eaaured as accur-
ately as possible with a Starrett steel scale and the value of "y" computed.
Two or more profiles of the same tooth were sometimes drawn and it was found
that the values of "x" usually checked within one or two per cent.
7. Method of Plotting, We have already determined in Art. 3
an exact method of computing y^. in equation (5)
* n
and if any method could be found for obtaining the value of ^ , the problem
n
of determining the value of "y" would be very simple. The use of logarithmic
cross section paper makes the plotting of all such functions as y=bx* very
simple because the curve becomes a straight line with a slope "a". In our
equation (5) ^ is a functicr. of the same character and when so plotted for
different values of "n" should give a straight line with a slope of -1.
Advantage was taken of this peculiar property of logarithmic paper by care-
fully computing "y"
"Yj." ^^'^ ^^"^^ different gears for each pitch and then
plotting the cori^esponding values of |. . Due to unavoidable errors in
calculating "y", the points did not all lie exactly in a straight line, but
somewhat as in Fig. 13, and so it was considered best to use five points and
draw an average line through them instead of drawing a line thru just two
determined points.
It was found that instead of the function being ^ it wii-s
-m"n n
for stub tooth gears with the slope of the line, i. e., the value of "m"

lying between 0.72 and 0.93. Values of "a" and "m" are given in Table II.
TABLE II.
Values of "a" and "m"
Kuttall Standard
Pitch 4/5 5/7 6/8 7/9 8/l0 9/ll 10/12 12/14 System 2e°Involute
a 0.505 0.535 0.605 0.760 0.690 0.490 0.540 0.440 0.592 0.540
m 0.76 0.80 0.83 0.93 0.89 0.78 0.80 0.72 0.82 .79
Figures 13 to 21 show the curves for The values of "y" in Table III
n^
were then obtained by simply subtracting the value of _ a- obtained by
n
means of the proper chart from "yj.". If this method of plotting had not
been used it would have been necessary to lay out gears with from 12 to 200
teeth and measure "x" on each drawing, a task which would have taken five or
six times as long to do.

13.
CHAPTER IV.
Conclusions
8. Discussion and Conclusion. One of the interesting facts
that came out in this investigation was that the function ^ as given "by
Lewis does not apply to stut tooth gears and that a function of this nature
to be correct should have an exponent other than unity in the denominator.
In view of this discovery, it was thought strange that for standard teeth this
exponent should be exactly unity and the function be ^, or as Lewis gives
it for 2©"^ involute teeth and so Lewis' values of derived from his
n n
values of "y" were plotted (Fig. 22) and it was found that the function
really is ; but as the function is so much simpler to calculate
n
and is correct within five per cent^ one might be justified in using it.
Due to the varying ratio of the addendum to the circular pitch
in the Fellows system,, the values of "y" are different for each pitchy but
in the ^uttall system this ratio is constant, "y" is the same for all pitches.
The values of "y" in Table III indicate tliat stub tooth pinions under 25
teeth are about 25 fo stronger than the standard 20° involute and 40 stronger
than the standard 15° involute. For larger gears the difference is in favor
of the stub tooth but is not quite so marked.
A table of the values of "y" for the Fellows stub tooth gears
appeared in "Machinery" for October 1910, computed by Mr. M. Terry. They
were derived from Lev;is' values for the 20° involute by multiplying them by
the ratio of the addendum of the standard gear to that of the stub tooth

gear. His assumptions which at first glance seem to "be fairly reasonable
are altogether unwarranted when the original method of finding the weakest
section of the tooth and computing "y" considered. Mr. Terry's values
are entirely too high for every gear except the 12-tooth pinions^ the values
for the larger gears "being is much as 10 to 15 too large.
The chance for error in determining the distance "x" would
laem to be considerable since the fillet must be generated by rolling
the pitch circles of two gears together and the point of tangency of the
parabola determined by a somewhat approximate method^ but as a matter of
fact J when two or more layouts were made of the same tooth the values checked
very closely.
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